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Abstract 
In this work we analyze some of One Laptop per Child (OLPC) plans and identify the areas that have greater importance in 
different parts of the world, their contexts, needs and difficulties implementing them to make a general framework. In the same 
way, we focus the analysis on the project Eskola 2.0 developed in the Basque Country since 2009. The conclusions of the 
analysis of the policies will make it possible to know the line of action for the following years of implementing the program. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The world of technology is being integrated more and more into the different schooling institutions, and various 
ministers and nation states worldwide are developing programmes and initiatives that require classrooms to be 
digitalised and mean a break in the digital gap between the population at school level and those more mature people 
such as teachers and families.   
The dynamics of action policies have arisen in developed countries as well as in developing countries (Spanish 
speaking).  This  is  just  the  beginning  of  a  digital  era  in  schools,  which  will  last  for  many  years  to  come.  The  
initiatives are here to stay and will implement new methods, meaning an improvement in education, mainly in the 
quality, such as how to educate a student in the correct use of tools, making them aware of the process of individual 
and team learning. The Information and Communication Technologies (ICT), provoke a necessary change in the 
role of the teacher and the student that shifts knowledge to active learning processes and computer supported 
cooperative work in pairs (Sancho, 2010). The TIC offer great possibilities to reach the goals, but one has to be 
aware that there are numerous problems to be solved along the way and that this new concept of learning will take 
time to fit into emerging educational policies.   
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2. General framework of the programs.  
The following section tries to carry out an analysis of these plans and observe and identify the aspects that need 
to be given the most attention in different parts of the world, such as the contexts, needs and difficulties in the 
implantation, in order to identify which are the action policies that move these programs.     
The choice of programs is centred on the one hand on those who consider handing out one computer per student 
including other devices that go with it, such as the parallel actions in teacher training and the creation of contents of 
work in the classroom.  
The criteria to choose the programs has been: experiences in different countries at a national level, the extension 
or impact of the action at school level, the educational levels in which they are implemented, actions parallel to 
those  of  the  teacher,  the  number  of  participants  and the  amount  of  material  made to  use  in  the  classroom.  In  the  
same way, a comparison in the policies is to be carried out and the characteristics of these programs bought together 
to analyse which are the aspects that influence the results and what is necessary for their implementation, such as 
identifying the weak points of these programmes and the areas of action in the following years. The programs in the 
selected countries are: Argentina (Programa conectar igualdad), Uruguay (Plan Ceibal), Chile (LMC: Modelo 1 a 1), 
Peru y Spain (Escuela 2.0) 
All the programs chosen have a different framework of action at a national level in which different agencies are 
involved. All the countries include among their agencies the Education Ministers as their main institutions. But 
some of them also include other agencies at a national level such as companions in the responsibility of the plans.  
For example in Spain they are the different autonomous communities, in Argentina the ANSES (National 
Administration of Social Security), The Federal Planning Minister, Public Investment and Services and the Chief 
Cabinet of Ministers. In a different way from the rest of the countries, in Peru there is a board of direction formed by 
a manager in each of the following institutions: Executive government; National State Education Directorate; 
Minister of Education and Culture; Minister of Economics and Finance y Minister of National Health.  
Among all the participating institutions the reading material and questions that arise may vary in relation to whom 
the education of the country corresponds, who the ones to fund and promote changes in education policies, and who 
takes part in these changes.  
The starting dates of the programmes vary between 2006 and 2010, Uruguay being the country that has been 
working longest with the program and Argentina, which in turn started at the beginning of 2010. It is important to 
note that in Argentina other initiatives are also being developed at a regional level. The initiatives are taken at 
primary level education (Spain, Peru and Chile); state education in general (Uruguay) and secondary, special and 
teacher training (Argentina). Until the date the number of trained teachers and students is shown in the table below.  
Table 1. Teachers and students trained 
Argentina Peru Uruguay Chile Spain  
Year 01/2010 06/2007 12/2006 07/2008 09/2009 
Teachers  200.000 10.647 22.000 (2009) 2.200 250.000 
Students  2.800.000 813.341 14.000 63.000 1.500.000 
3. Towards a change in the educational and social paradigm 
Behind these national IT training programs there is a focus on learning, the knowledge society and that of 
technology come together to form a vital triangle in order to continue moving forward in society. A society where 
there is demand for skills and competence in IT and communication, for the creation of contents and products, 
which instigate personal learning with a professional edge, is continually rising. Informal and autonomous learning, 
the social construction of knowledge and the development of competent self learning are going to build, thanks to 
the TIC, some of the pillars of education in a future that is so near it is already the present.   
 It is these three elements that promote these initiatives and provoke the spending of millions on equipment and 
education. Modern technology enables a change in the paradigms of learning, and this is one of the main objectives: 
believe in a change in methodology and education being possible, and at the same time feasible; even though the 
changes are currently at an initial stage.  
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Mainly the following aspects define the change in the school system. The first of them refers to the role and the 
behaviour of the teacher.  The times of knowledge focus and dictating is now in the past, teachers now should re-
think their role and know their position in present day society and in today’s classrooms.  In this way, the 
professional profile changes, in not focusing on the exercises in the text books, but using other methods that mean 
looking for resources, designing interventions focused on the students, and creating material taking into account the 
diversity or adapt the material to the needs of the students. In this way the schools and universities with initial 
teacher training have the job to train teachers for a twenty first century society. 
In the same way that the teacher redefines their role in the classroom, the student should also change their role. 
Leaving behind the accumulation of contents and knowledge and their previous copying, the student needs to 
develop skills that allow them to cope in society today, being intelligent and critical of the information, by means of 
investigation, obtaining, processing and communication of the information and converting it into knowledge by 
means of autonomous and team processes, which will serve as a learning process of the rest of their lives. 
Finally, the school organization must be mentioned, for it is the key institution in times of change. 
In our constantly changing society, where technology is one of the axes that steers us, schools should also 
incorporate technology in order to re design the teaching methods; based on active methodology that promotes team 
and computer supported cooperative work.  
The technolization of classrooms not only implies the possibility for people to individually use a computer 
connected to the net, it also means that other things, such as digital white boards, digital resources and contents, that 
facilitate this change in role of the student and of the teacher. Making the classrooms digital instigates a change in 
methodology that helps to overcome the social differences in relation to the digital and social gap, looking for 
equity, and in some countries social justice, in relation to the increase and improvement in opportunities to access 
education and the cultural promotion of the digital alphabet. In the same way it can be said that digitalization strives 
for quality education in the twenty first century, which should be supported by everyone in society, where the family 
as whole should get involved. Digitalization entails promoting a collaborating culture that should be at all levels of 
society, student, family and school level. The participation and implication of society in general should be promoted.  
The added difficulties of these programs can come from different places, but we’ll start with the most basic: the 
teacher training directly implicated in the classroom. It is very important that these plans offer education not only in 
the technical use of the tools but also in their application in the classroom. Meaning teaching direction that, really 
makes possible a change in methodology and direct towards a change in education.  In this way, the way of teaching 
enables a change in the methodology in the classroom, and steers towards and educational change. At the same time 
as the teacher changes their role in the classroom, the student is able to become more independent and more aware 
of their learning and evolution. The teacher needs to be able to create their own resources and share them with other 
colleagues on the networks that are created in order to put teachers in contact with the teachers that are involved in 
these programs. In the same way that researchers and people interested also form part of these networks, suggesting 
and giving resources creating learning communities.  
The creation of digital objects is an aspect that is not exempt from opinions and that suggests that the objects are 
too specific to be able to use those 100% in all contexts and societies. The networks and communities are broad, free 
for people from different countries to take part and it is this situation where one can talk of his democratization of 
knowledge. 
The innovation processes which go with these programs can solve real the problems and inconveniences and 
knowing that the policies are being improving and believing in education as the best cultural tool for the citizens of 
the twenty first century. We are together in the ethical use of technology, adequate for individual needs and the 
strengthening the skills to learn for oneself, and learning how to learn. It is not a unnoticed change, when for years 
the traditional teaching methods have been used and given results, but it is essential to change ways of teaching and 
learning, by putting forward and using active methods, such as projects, problems and case analysis. These 
methodologies need the teacher to be guide and a good question asker, which promotes the students to share their 
knowledge and guide them by means of questions, to use their abilities and develop others that imply critical 
thinking, as an individual or in a team, to get to the bottom of the question by learning processes, aware that they 
contain analysis, reflection, reviews, research, comparison, creation, assimilation of information and process 
evaluation. 
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4. The Eskola (School) programme 2.0 
After defining the general framework that follows these programmes, we are going to focus on the Autonomous 
Community of the Basque Country and its programme called Eskola 2.0. This programme is included in the Spanish 
state program “Escuela 2.0”. Mainly supported by the Minister of Education, the autonomous communities also co-
fund the programme in their community. In this way, the incorporation of Euskadi in this program, decided by the 
Government Adviser in June 5th 2009, manifests itself in the 2010 exercise with the complete digitalization of 
classrooms where primary education classes are in their third cycle, teacher training in free software, new 
methodologies and the making multimedia contents. 
The centres that benefit from this program are all state run, as well as some private and state subsidized schools.  
4.1. Objectives 
The objectives of Eskola 2.0 project are:  
x To turn traditional classrooms into digital classrooms.  
x Qualify the teacher to be able to use TIC.  
x Support the methodology change in classrooms.  
x Narrowing the digital gap.  
x Strengthen the dynamic, participative, work on the Internet, relying on teamwork from other centres. 
x Improve the quality of teaching. 
The objectives shared with other similar programmes described in the general framework, should be understood 
in the social and cultural context in which they are applied. Since 1999 the autonomous community of the Basque 
country, have been developing different programs and reaching various goals in order to guarantee the road from a 
Post Industrial society to the emerging Information Society (Losada, 2010). 
Within these technology extension plans the educational world needs to make considerable changes, beginning 
with reducing the ratio of students per computer, broadband connections, installations of local networks and the 
replacement of obsolete computers. 
4.2. Infrastructure  
The Eskola 2.0 programme entails digitalization of the classrooms with the following main features. Each 
classroom has its own equipment: a interactive digital white board, a video projector, a wifi access point and a wifi 
controller, an electrical steel cabinet (to store and charge computers) and a mini laptop per student, teacher and 
English teacher. The computers have a dual start up (Windows y Ubuntu) and a wide range of free software (office 
automation, image processing, audio, anitvirus…) 
With a budget of more than 12 million Euros, almost at the end of 2009/2010, the students from sixth year in 
primary school enjoyed their first contact with what was going to be their working tool for the next term and here 
on. The delivery calendar for the second phase and what it is included for the 2010/2011 term is being kept up to 
date, and it is hoped that by the beginning of the year all the classrooms from fifth year in primary will have the 
necessary infrastructure. 
4.3. Teacher training 
Teacher training is being carried out in the following way. Last year, it was compulsory for all the classroom 
teachers  in  the  sixth  year  of  primary  school  (including English  and special  needs)  to  do  a  course  on  the  use  and 
handling of computer and digital white boards. In this school year, training will be carried out in a different way. 
Only one teacher will do the course and later they will be in charge of training the other teachers within their own 
school. The training will be done in the so-called Berritzegunes, which are support services, being either local and/or 
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regional, for the innovation and improvement of education at non-university teaching level.  Whereas in the 
beginning the training was directed at being technical and relatively methodical, in this school year the training is 
more focused in the use of tools and resources to strengthen the teaching methodology in the classrooms and the 
development of the ability to handle these tools. 
There are different levels of education (I, II y III) and they are divided into different blocks that cover: interactive 
use of the digital white board, ofimatic applications, internet, applications web 2.0, multimedia, programmes for 
subjects, communication, methodological guides, communicative teaching TIC and TIC projects at nursery school 
level. All the information is available on the official Eskola 2.0 webpage with examples and ideas of things to do in 
the classroom. It must be said that this webpage is being constantly changed and its content is frequently updated.   
As  mentioned,  the  levels  of  use  and knowledge between teachers  in  the  school  may vary  a  lot,  as  well  as  the  
attitudes they have towards the change and the application of the tools. We must be aware that this is the beginning 
of the programme and it is normal for teachers to feel worried and not be able to find a way to make the change and 
reach the  goals  that  the  programme sets.  No one  says  it  is  easy,  and it  is  true  that  the  goals  are  long term when 
talking about changing methodology, but it is also important to say that what is not now done in a different way, will 
be what marks the tendency to use the computers and the resources in the following years. The teacher motivation 
has to intrinsic, they have to be able to know what can be done and see how the students reacts to the different ways 
of learning, but also to understand that they are not alone in the process, and it is important to work as a team. 
Remember that the ages in which the program is being integrated is one of the best because the student accepts the 
changes well and adapts to using the tools. 
Teachers should be guides and should be the ones to show the way, experiment with the tools and take part in 
creative processes between schools in order to look for the way towards a methodical and educational change that is 
pursue by the programmes. One must be patient, motivate and help each other, be cooperative and share 
experiences. It is not easy to change from traditional education and it is easy to copy what has been done up until 
very recently with computers. It is considered necessary to revise this practice, know what works and what doesn’t, 
but above all share with other teachers the experiences and know what is done in other contexts, as well as in the 
classroom next door.  
4.4. Creating materials  
Another important aspect is the creation of resources. It is essential to train the teacher to create materials and 
share them and to consider the fact that the contents other teacher’s work could be used by them. It has often been 
discussed that the use of digital material is limited to a context or situation and that it being limited does not allow 
the re-use of the material. This is an open debate, but it is true that thanks to existing digital material, the 
implementation of the programme is possible.  Not only this, the tools 2.0 also enable the carrying out of activities 
that can be considered a start until further material is available. At state level the programme AGREGA is 
concentrated on the creation of contents in various languages.  
It is important point out that the material created is not often in euskera and we are waiting for it to be translated, 
seeing as a high percentage of schools demand more material in euskera. The Department of Education in the 
Basque Government has proposed two strikes for the creation of multimedia material with an open use licence. At 
the moment, the development of this material is not yet available for the user, but it is hoped that by the end of 
January 2011, it will be available. In this way, while the teacher becomes trained and knows how to use the tools, 
they will be more willing to create their own materials, taking into account the needs of their school and class. The 
goal is to create networks between professionals in order to exchange materials and in doing so, learn together and 
develop experiences in common and help the methodological change. 
5. Conclusions 
The development of the program has been functioning for a short amount of time, and although teachers started 
being trained in September 2009, the first conclusions and studies on the programme will have to wait at least until 
the first school year is over, once we can talk of the first full year of implementation in schools. The implementation 
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of the programme is going at a slow pace and in some cases the feeling is that rather than going forward in is going 
backwards. It is important to consider is that this is a programme that will have long term effects, because the 
methodology that should be used to reach the learning goals can not be learnt from one day to the next (learning 
based on projects, problems, etc.).  In the whole process we consider that those who have to make the first step are 
the schools looking for goals as educational centres and can therefore involve the teachers. It is a team of heads that 
should instigate any innovations or change in the school (Espuny, Gisbert & Coiduras, 2010). Among these goals 
there should be a change in educational paradigm in relation to an improvement in the process of teaching learning. 
We all recognise what the options and advantages of TIC are, we all believe that in a few years TIC will direct 
education,  we  are  hoping  that  the  change  will  be  possible,  but  we  are  realistic  and  know  that  it  is  not  easy.  We  
should talk in stages of the implication process in this type of programme. Stages that without having being tested as 
to what the Eskola 2.0 programme actually implies, cannot go ahead. The time dedicated to each stage will differ, 
but it is very important to identify and recognise that we are currently in the initial stage and that in this stage, the 
main feeling is of being in a whirlwind that’s blowing you all over the place. It’s an experimentation stage, which 
requires one to be active and do activities but also to share your experiences with other teachers and students, and 
evaluate or identify things that will help improve this change.  
In the process of the trying out the computers, it’s the student that best accepts their use compared to the teachers. 
Perhaps because of their ignorance of what integrating the TIC in the classrooms means and how alien it is 
institutionally. But it’s very important to make them part of this. From the moment that they are going to be the 
future workers, they should start to understand that their use is not only recreational, but that they have important 
tools in their hands, which will help with their personal and social development. The student knows who to use 
them, controlling the tools is not a problem, but they have difficulty in the teamwork points and how to create joint 
knowledge.  On  the  other  hand,  controlling  the  tools  is  a  problem  from  the  teacher  because  they  don’t  see  those  
selves as able to do their tasks without knowing all the possibilities there are; but the teamwork points are not such a 
big deal because they have experienced in that. It is clear that everyone should teach each other and above all, the 
adults (including the families) should encourage the use of computers. In this way, if the teacher doesn’t take the 
first step, students cannot change their role. We consider that the starting point of the Eskola 2.0 programme is the 
classroom, but that it should project through the classroom walls. Perhaps the programme has created confusion 
because of the expectations that have been made and are being reflected. You only have to read the news to know 
that; but the reality is that there are now computers for each one of our students and there are widely used, meaning 
that the process has begun and what is not done now to promote the change will mean that work in the classrooms 
will go back to what it was like before. 
The goal and responsibility of everybody (teachers, families, schools, society) is to understand what is happening 
with integration of TIC in schools and act consciously. This will mean that the permanent education in TIC is not 
only understood as a need to survive in today’s society but also as a way of strengthening the digital and informative 
abilities. The support of all the agents involved throughout the development of programmes and educational projects 
is essential, in the end it one of the ways to make the policies clear when making TIC dynamic. 
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